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Somebody Has Some Question
To Ask In History Every Day

LARNED'S GREAT
HISTORYT°? P

EWORLD
NOW OFFERED BY

The Harrisburg Telegraph
ANSWERS EVERT QUESTION YUTT CAN AS*

IN 7000 YEARS OF
RECORDED HISTORY!

Nearly 2000 Pajres Over 150 Illustrations

f Bound in a beautiful de luxe binding; sold lettering-, flenr-de-lis
I , and tracery design, rich half-calf effect. Marbled rides with gold

and colors. Fall size of volumes inches.

Some Interesting Questions Answered
In Larned's History:

1. When did oar ancestors first begin to nse glass ?

2. What constituted the furniture of an ordinary family in
the 13th century ? What were their cooking utensils ?

How were their houses made ?

3. When, did. chimneys first come into use ?

4. How did people get the news before the advent of
newspapers ?

5. What did our ancestors eat in the Middle Ages?when
there were no potatoes, little fresh meat, no sugar, no
coffee, no tea ?

6. How did the people in the towns live in the Middle
Ages ? What were their shops like ? How did the
merchants keep their stocks ?

LARNED'S HISTORY ANSWERS THOUSANDS
OF QUESTIONS LIKE THESE!

This Paper Has Secured
for this city. Only the syndicating of this work by a great
combination of newspapers makes it possible to offer it
almost FREE!

\u25a0

I
PpmPmYlPr l Josephus Nhxson Larned is the

Ready Reference." His "History of the World" is the
standard among scholars everywhere.

A HANDSOME $12.00 -| f|Q
SET FOR ONLY . . %pX #"0

| Clip Today's Coupon In This Paper Now!
I

h ave J'u st received a consign-
f fj merit of the largest, clearest and

most accurate European War Maps
ever published; size, 3 feet by 4 feet. Printed in four vivid
colors, showing all cities, towns and villages. Wonderfully
illustrated. Giving all vital statistics of populations, areas,
navies, armies, railroads, telegraphs, etc., so you can keep

| fully posted on the most gigantic war ever waged in all his-
tory. Well worth $1.50. As long as they last we will give
one of these maps absolutely free with every set of Larned's
History that goes out. This $12.00 Set of History and the
$1.50 Map constitute the most unparalleled education bargain
ever offered.

\u25a0 often lies tn the brassiere. Hundred* of thousands of womenwear the Bicn-Jolie Brassiere for the reason that they regard \u25a0.y "" necessary as a corset. It supports the bust and back \u25a0and gives the figure the youthful outline fashion decrees.

E JT are the daintiest, most serviceable I
ynT Tiff, garments imaginable. Only the I

- I
on A STIFn C*' stance, "Walohn". a flexible bon- I

50 »\u25a0
D lnfofgreat durability?absolutely \u25a0

H THMTI. \u25a0 rushes*? permitting laundering without removal.

8 atT,e "' anrt roor locml Dry Goods dealer I
W .

"how toyou on request. If hedoes not carry them, \u25a0
STTfOTHi? 1 f? r y?u b *writing to us. Send for \u25a0illustrated booklet showing styles thatare in high favor,

vHfF «o* h.

Try Telegraph Want Ads
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The Debt a Wife Owes to His Mother
By BKATIIICE FAIRFAX I

There is -an old. old sayinK that a
Rood son makes a good husband. Like
most of the hits of old-time philos-
ophy, this Is so very evidently true that
It is passed over and forKotten or
laufthed at as a "bromidiom." But I
recommend It most earnestly to the
attention of every prospective bride.

I<oyalty, tenderness and sympathy
give promise that a man will be al-
ways kind and considerate of the wo-
man he loves. If sire loves him too
their marriage is Insured against ship-
wreck. This is simple and evident, and
we all agree thereto, do we not?

Now, if a man lias been practicing
loyalty, tenderness and sympathy
toward one women all his life from
boyhood up Is not there an exceed-
ingly good chance that he will go on
showing these <|ualltleß In Ills atti-
tude toward woman? In other words,
such a man will he a splendid hus-
band. Again we all agree!

And now I come to a question that
I want all the young women who reail
to ponder over: Then, does not a
young wife owe an inimeasureable debt
to the mother, who, in training a good
son prepared a good husband for his
happy bride?

And how do you repay your hus-
band's mother for all she did ot make
him a true man? Ask that of your
own hearts!

There is nil tob often a breach be-
tween the mother who made her son
an embryonic good husband and the
girl who is enjoying the results of
that training. Whether It Is the gulf
that stretches between the old and
the new?and which should not he a
gulf, but a bond?or if it be the old,
sad feminine tendency to jealousy I
am not prepared to judge. But one

of the saddest facts of marriage la
that mothers generally lose their boys

and seldom Rain a daußhter.
And for all the trouble between

mothers and sons and sons' wives not
10 per cent, of the mothers are to

blame.
I often wonder how any young

woman dares be unkind to an old one.
Has she no thought of the justice of
life, of compensation and of nature
that gives to each of us what we have
won and deserve?

lines the young woman who is un-
kind to her husband's mother and is
angry and .iealous at the thought of
her husband's visiting his mother with-
out her even while she refuses to go
ta see Ills mother with him. ever stop
to think that her sons may marry some
day and that the history which repeats
Itself is likely to apportion to her some
of the same ruthless treatment that
she gave another woman?

A man loves his mother with the
tender, protecting affection that he
vame to know during all the years
when she worked and slaved and gave
her youth and beauty and own pleasure
into the measure of making a man of
him. He remembers all the sacrifices
thai lie was one dny unable to under-
stand and that no day will ever en-
able him to repay.

And a man gives his love all the
more purely and devotedly to his wife
if she shows some grateful appreci-
ation to the woman who made him
what he is.

When a woman looks backward Into
the years of her youth she wants no
searing memory of unklndness or
of cruelty. And she will have both if

t lie 1E remembering that she was harsh
and unkind to that other lover of her

i husband's lifetime?his mother.

A NEW FAIL COAT
Flaring Effects are as Fashionable for

the Little Ones as for Their Elders.
By MAY MANTON

"To-day" conies here with a distin-
guished cast of well-known players.?
Advertisement.

THE FAY FOSTER COMPANY
At the Majestic Theater, Friday aft-

ernoon and evening, the Fay Foster
company, considered both in makeup
and equipment to be of the top-notch
order, will give two burlel as. The
management has personally seen that
every need has been furnished and has
spared no expense in the way of cos-
tuming, scenic and electrical effects,
which are carried in its entirety by
tho company. The company engaged
to properly portray the various char-
acters has been carefully culled fromthe cream of musical comedy and vau-
deville stage and are all comedians,
singers and dancers of established
reputations, and class predominates.?
Advertisement.

"MY BEST Ulltl."
The authors of "My Best Girl," the.

musical comedy delight which will be
seen at the Majestic Theater Saturday
afternoon and evening, with Victor
Morlej as its star, have done more
than their share toward making the-
atrical history in America. Channing
Pollock and Rennold Wolf are both
newspaper and magazine writers whohave long been considered dramatic
authorities. With all of their works,
as with "My Best Girl," there is a
consistent story to be told and this Is
carried out in the musical numbers as
well as in the dialogue.?Advertise-
ment.

"EVERYWOMAN"
Henry W. Savage is sending herethe tremendous dramatic spectacle,

"Everywoman." which created such a
furore in New York, Boston, Chicago
and other large American cities. It
will be disclosed at the Majestic The-
ater Monday afternoon and evening.
There have been, since the first pro-
duction of this modern morality play,
many companies performing it, but
this city is fortunate in having, ac-
cording to Mr. Savage, an opportunity
to witness the best all-round organ-
ization he has ever sponsored. It is
the only company playing "Every-
woman" in America and it contains
several of the originators of the vari-
ous interesting roles. ?Advertisement.

ORPHBI'MThe good things at the Orpheum
this week are many. Many as there areattractions, only of course a few are
better than the rest. The best is Irene1'ranklin, who is easily the most clever
artist that has appeared at the Or-pheum. and who is here again In anentirely new repertoire of songs, equal-ly as good as any that she sang herebefore. And her gowns are simpiv
alaborate in the numbers where suchwardrobe is appropriate. Some of hercharacter numbers such as her "kid"songs, are clothed to tit the number,but in each instance the song Is pleas-
ing and "nice." The new songs Miss
M-aiiklin is delighting us with this
week Include "The Toliee Womsrti," a

I suffrage number. In which Miss Frank-lin docs a humorous version of a fe-male "cop." For It, she dons s whitemilitary Milt, a sort of pollcoman's rap,
and lo srid behold, her club has a pow-
der puff and mirror in the end of ItYou'll want to hear her toll how thewomon 3co(T her, and how lenient sheIs with hm' hrindsomc male prisoners
In this song, like all rhe others. Miss
Franklin Injects all kinds of facial ex-
pressions ths? are rich as they are un-
usual. And she has a great "kid"' song
this time. too. It's called "Nobody's
Baby." "All Wrong"" is the title of afine comedy number that we haven't
nenrd before, and "Makes Me Sick" Isth? wsil of the little girl, who must go
to bed when her sister has a beau. All
her songs are tuneful and Interesting
and delivered In Miss Franklin's In-
imitable manner. And Frank Milton

Owes His Life to
This Lung Remedy

A lingering cough or cold which does
not yield to ordinary treatment, should
be a warning. Preventive measures
should he taken, at once. In many
cases, Kckman's Alterative has brought
about recovery. Read this:?-

775 St. John's Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
"Gentlemen:?ln the year of 1908 I

was taken with a heavy cold and nastv
short cough, consequently I failed in
health. 1 then went to the Catskills,
and seemed to get better, but the cough
still kept up. I stayed there for one
year, and then went to a farm near Jer-
sey City, a very sick man. About the
time of my return, my brother recom-
mended Kckman's Alterative very
hiehly. It Is now nearly two years
since I first took it. I am now well,
and I dare say that I would have been
buried long ago if It had not been for
Kckman's Alterative. .Abbreviated)
Eckman's Alterative. (Abbreviated!

Kckman's Alterative is most efficaci-
ous in bronchial catarrh and severe
throat and lung affections and upbuild-
ing the system. Contains no harmful
or habit-forming drugs. Accept no sub-
stitutes. Sold by leading druggists.
Write Kckman laboratory, Philadel-
phia. Pa., for booklet of recoveries.?
Advertisement.

Girl 8 Coat, 4 to 8 years.

To be really smart every coat must flare
and the children's make no exception to

the rule. This one shows the ripple effect
in the skirt portion and also in the cape.
Ft is extremely attractive, including the
the new features and it is so simple and
easy to make that mothers will be doubly
clad of the design. The long waisted
body portion is quire plain, being simply
seamed to the circular skirt. Ifa plainer
coat is wanted, the cape can be omitted:
or, for our changeable weather, it would
be a good plan to finish the cape sepa-
rately and attach with snap fastenings
to be worn or not as the aay requires.
For school and every day wear, cheviots
and various cloths makie the best ma-
terials but velvet, corduroy and velvet ara
fashionable for more dressy occasions.
Brown corduroy with the collar ami straps
across the back of broadcloth showing
some littls silk embroidery makes an ex-
ceedingly handsome coat.

For the 6 year size, the coat will require
3 yds. of material 27, 2 yds. 44 or 50 in.
wide.

The pattern 8400 is cut in sizes from 4
to 8 years. It will be mailed to any ad-
dress by the Fashion Department of this
paper, on receipt of ten cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

MAJESTIC
This Afternoon anil Evening?"The

Movie Girl." _!
To-morrow, with Matinee at 3 O'clock I

?"To-day."
Friday Afternoon and Evening?Fay

Foster (burlesque).
Saturday Afternoon and Evening?-

"My Best Girl."

I Monday Afternoon and Evening, Oc-
tober 12?"Everywoman."

Tuesday Evening and Wednesday Aft-
ternoon and Evening, October 13-14
?"The Traffic."

Thursday, Oct. 15?"Help Wanted."
OR.PHEITM

Every Afternoon and Evening?High-
class vaudeville.

COIiONIALi
Dally?Continuous vaudeville and pic-

tures.

"THE MOVIE GIRL"

"The Movie Girl," which is a com-
bination comedy-drama and musical
comedy, playing at popular prices,
gave two performances at the Majestic
Theater yesterday and will remain at
that stand to-day, with matinee and
evening shows. "The Movie Girl"
makes no pretense In outrivaling the
expensive extravagances that are car-
ried on the road at high prices, never-
theless it gives a pleasing entertain-
ment and affords the audience more
to laugh at than many of the bigger
shows. A vein of comedy runs through
the entire piece and there are plenty
of song numbers to please those who
like to hear good music.?Advertise-
ment.

"TO-DAY"

Great influences for good have been
constantly urging attendance upon the
play "To-day," to be presented to-
morrow afternoon nnd evening at the
Majestic, because the story Is one of
vital importance, and the result has
been tht "To-day." long established
as the drama Hrst In the affection of
theatergoers, has brought thousands'
of people to witness the performance
who are not In the habit of attending
playhouses. It is one of those dra-
matic miracles that happen so seldom
?a play that everyone wishes to see
and urges others to do the same, and
has netted a fortune to Harrv von
Tllzer, the brilliant young producer.
With the distinction of having held
the boards longer than any drama 1

during the past New York seaaou.

and the nifty DeLong Sisters are here
again, doing a new edition of their
screeching "rube" playlet. "Twenty
Minutes' Layover at Alfalfa Junction."
This trio is one of the most popular
that plays the Orpheum, and their new
fun and song and saxaphone playing is
proving the usual riot. Mirth, song and
variety are blended Into a most de-
serving offering at the Orpheum this
week.?Advertisement.

COLONIAL

A clever trio of thrillers and funsters
of the first water; a sketch featuring
Eddie Carr and company, and a mighty
clever German comedian, are the three
vaudeville acts that are pleasing
patrons of the Busy Corner Immensely
for the first half of the week. But the
Eddie Carr act is the cream of the bill.
It comprises three players of ability,
they have a splendid comedy vehicle,
written by Mack and Orth, and they

know how to make the most of the
laughable situations and bright lines.
"East Lynne," in multiple reels, is de-
lighting the armirers of artistic mov-
ing picture features. ?Advertisement.

Resinol
makes itching
eczema vanish

There is immediate relief for
skins itching, burning and disfig-
ured by eczema, ringworm, or
other tormenting skin trouble, in
a warm bath with Resinol Soap,
and a simple application ofResinol
Ointment. Trie soothing, healing
Resinol balsams sink rightintothe
skin, stop itching instantly, and
soon clear away all trace of erup-
tion, even in severe and stubborn
cases where other methods fail.

Resinol Soap and Resinol Ointment also
clear away pimples and blackhead*, and
form a most valuable household treatment
for tores, wounds, boils, piles, etc. Sold
by all druggists. Prescribed for 19 years.

| IHllHi'iHllliM
Non-greasy Toilet Cream keeps
the skin soft and velvety. An ex-
quisite toilet preparation, 26c.

GORGAS DRUG STORES

IB N. Third St., and P. R. R. Station
\m mud

nr.,"?"" repairing
or adjusting. Jewelry cleaning or

repollshlng. take It to

SPRINGER T';.rr*
LOU MARKET ST.?Bell Phone

Diamond Setting and Bngratlag

AMUSEMENTS

PHOTOPLAY TO-DAY
1

THE IIA,\OITAT PORT AVON, 4-
reel Feature

A CI.OSK CAM., Vltaicrapli comedy
ilrama.

llearnt-SellK Weekly, of current
events.

The Plumber's Luck, IlloKraph
comedy.

i

EVERY DAY A BIG FEATURE AT
THE PHOTO P1,.1Y

To-day at the Photoplay, "The Ban-
dit of Port Avon," followed by Hearst
Sellg Weekly of current events hiul a
Vltagrraph drama, "A Close Call,"
featuring Lillian Walker. The "Close
Call" came near being the death of an
innocent man. hut his plucky wife and
the daring ride of a neighbor were the
only things that saved him. The Sheriff
got the right man and made apologies
ror his mistake.?Advertisement.

"AMERICA" AT THE PALACE

To-morrow for the last time will be

t

The Armies
of England, France, Germany and Russia are
not permitted to use a pound of alum baking
powder. The efficiency of the soldiers de-
pends too much upon their health and en-
durance to risk the use of food which the
authorities believe would be detrimental.
Therefore the manufacture and sale of the v

alum powder is prohibited.
Royal Baking Powder is extensively used

privately and by the military forces through-
out the world. Its absolute wholesome-
ness, imparting as it does, healthful as well as

appetizing qualities to the food, and its per-
fect keeping qualities in every climate and
under different conditions, make it particu-
larly desirable for all conditions of use.

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER
Absolutely Pure No Alum

shown the New Vork Hippodrome film
of the 1913-14 production of "America."
This production is in seven reels and
it Is claimed reproduces In detail the
entire show as Riven in the nation's
Kreatest playhouse. The Woodrhoppers'
contest, which, it is said, is the most
novel act on the staple: the openlnn
exercises of the Panama Canal, and the
passing of the first ship through the
canal; the darlnß plunge of an automo-
bile over a cliff into a stream of water:
the tenement fire on the East Side of
New York, which it has been said is
realisticallV thrilling?all of them con-
tribute to the film which will lie shown
here to-morrow. ?Advertisement.

THE BEST SHOWN FIRST \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

PALACE THEATER Market Street

-gmi Tomorrow Last Time

M AMERICA
j /i Hlk NfVfß-rffl production nhoulng nil the ncenen fin

// }f produced orlfflnally- The Wood Chopper*' Content; Opcn-

Ji Inu I'ltnnntn Canal; Tenement Fire on Fan* Side, nnd the
'/ Court of Honor. All ar produced at the

NEW YORK HIPPODROME
ADMISSION 10c CHILDREN Be

COMING?FRIDAY ANC SATURDAY. WM A. RR.VDY Presents

EMMA DUNK in "MOTHER"

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

"majestic theater Managers

TO-NIGHT-LAST TIME! To-morrow, Thursday, Oct. 8
A LANDSLIDE OF FUN The Record-aiMatlng Drnina

THE TO-DAY
\u25a0jV 0 0 1 By 4«e». Ilroml liurM and Ahrahiini^j
llf1AV 1 11l I "Things happen In this play, and
AT JL " T 1 V 1 A continue tn happen until the final

curtain leaves the auditor tense nnd

A F.ree Comedy With Music ""CcES-Mat., 25*. 50c. 75c. 91.00,
Matinee, 15c, 25c| Evening, 10c, 150« v Night, 25c, 50c, 75v, SI.OO. I'cn

30c, 50c. I at 91.50.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9~Matinee & Evening

The Famous Foy Foster Burlesque Show
With HARRY LeCLAIR | Kvr"

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10 S
THE SENSATIONAL. MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESS

MV BEST GIRL,
Rook by Chanlng Pollnek nnd Rennold Wolf. Author of "The Beauty

Shop," "The fled Widow," etc.
Munle by Clifton Crawford and \iifnintiia Barratt

with VICTOR MOW LEV and

FIFTV NBTROPOMTAN FAVORITES
Including

THE PRETTIEST, LIVELIEST AND DANCIBST CHORI'S EVER
21 MuHtcal Ciemn 11! Illff Dancing Number*

Entire Original 1! Carlnnd Production.
PRlCES?Matinee. 25c, 50c, 75c, 91.00; Evening, 25c, 50c, 75c, SI.OO, 91.50.

MATINEE AND NIGHT f
MONDAY, OCTOBER '

HENRY W. SAVAGE OFFERS g

EYBYWOHANThe Tremendous Dramatic Spectacle
?

Standing Solitary and Alone, the Culmination of
Three Centuries of Dramatic Achievement.

150 People - A Symphony Orchestra
A Dazzling, Bewildering Display of Costumes,

Scenery and Electrical Effects.
Largest Musical and Dramatic Organization

Ever Toured
This is Not a "Number Two" or Road Com-

pany. It is the Only "Everywoman"
. Company in America.

Night, 2sc to $1.50; Mat., 25c to $1

Irene Franklin 3 Acts of Vaudeville
,

_ ......... AMD PICTURES, BUT
Surrounded by ? Bib \audeville

To-morrow's Mati.ee
\ No Long

WiflBegin at 3 O'clock
AFTER THE PARADE IS OVER THE KIND OF A SHOW TOU LIKE

10


